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VICTORIA SPP-WEI^1.Y COLONIST. t'MlDAV, FEBRUARY 24, 1905.1

regardful- of the fact that the British g_| ___ •i_i lil/irl/
Columbia legislature possessed some IIOSPllOl flUIlV 
virtues be mentioned that the mining r
laws of the province had beeri recom- ^ />•_ •
mended by a committee of experts of Af I .|lPITIâinU!s
the United States congress for adoption r** viiviim*ihw«
In the Philippines.

Mr. Oliver said he did not say that
he did not understand that the bill of _ — , , ,______ « A >
last year called for an eight hour day KCPOftS KC8Q 8t Annual vCnciBI 
underground. What he said was that Uuil»» H.M I
he understood that it did not change [WCCling neip usi
existing conditions in regard to the Tueâday.
Island mines.

Mr. Mclnnes repeated his statement —— :
In regard to the nature of parliamentary " /
work in British Columbia saying that Qond Wolk Done the Past Year
the legislation passed during the last . Tour obedient servent,
number of years was largely character- 800 the Institution IS H. B. ROGERS,
lzed by experlmentallsm. He thought Plrtiirl.hlnn Resident Medical Officer.
It would be a measure of relief to’ the rlOUrisiiiiiy. MATRON’S REPORT.
country if Instead of meeting every _________ Gentlemen: I beg to su emit my report
twelve months, the legislature should . tor the year Jnst ended. There are three
meet every two years. People would At th(, Hnnnai general meeting of the ntrses In training; one nnrse, Miss Hardie, 
feel that for at least 24 months they „ 8 . „ , graduated, and Miss Tren has been ac-
could carry on their work In peace and Chemamus General Hospital Associa cepted as probationer. I received eight ap- 
Securlty. As to reforms, he and others tion held in Chemainns hall on Febru- plierions during the year for young ladles 
of the opposition had lots of them to ary igo5_ Mr. A. J. Thurston in the ntnses.8 t0 e”tSr the koepltal t0 trel™ "
oUf^wb*ko«Wthî chair, the following reports of the asso- I am pleased to state that all the nurses
a feeling that the thing was overdone were read and Wonted:' ’ have given every satisfaction In their work,
already. As for a big reformation, they The Members of the Chemainns General 1 beg to thank Bn. Davie, Hasell, Hart, could not entertain that idea until they fap nnstitaT8 of 1 e L Eraser and Perry for examination papers
were on the right bt the Speaker. He nentlemen; Coming before you this, the for the nurses, and Dm. Perry and Rogers 
did not think it counted for much that gtsto annual meeting of this corporation, tol lectures, 
their mining laws were considered yoar board of directors have much pleasure J ®>*° n,SJ?®
^r.^T^do^Œto^ly ob- aCC°“U °f their steward- & ^^Kospi^^^hfladle^f î ‘̂-
Ject of the section under consideration to Februa.y, laoa, the first annual «!“• gg*.** tlle donatlon of a ward ambn" 
was to Impose a new penalty on the was heMt At ‘hat time the hospital , a,80 deelre to acknowledge my grati- 
wprklng men. ZZL$L «„»^?toat Zth ‘nde to.the directors for the kindly Interest

Mr. Hawthomthwatte asked if the oroner^Todav nunifâted in the welfare and efficiency of
leader of the opposition would give a ?hrn^rtv lî from debTand h« Z hospital and to the people of Che- 
professional opinion that the penalty Ltiance^o tile credit. During the past two anSVemlngM^4"®4'
clause applied to the mine owners and years many material additions have been TL ' lPh„rtet!T ! ,taff' 
the men. mode to the buildings and equipment. The 1 haTe Your Sbedlent servant

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said it applied credit of furnishing the hospital throughout , h e FRASER ’ Matron
not to the men but to the mine owners, is due to the Woman’s Auxlliaiy, who, HOUSE AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
He did not consider it was necessary since the Incorporation at the hospital. Gentlemen: The house and grounds com-
for the House to pass penalties upon fc«ve raised and expended |3,0W In equip- mittee have much pleasure In submitting
the working miner. nient: besides this they have given the their report for the past year, and while

Mr. Hawthorn thwaite said he had ?0a,7 on^cordlal thank^ are due The w£ i bave, ”ot done ri\ch towards addl- 
been asked to delay the measure In or- l^ry' W*e do Tot hesitate to 1 ^ ‘"itaTride to the înstTtnïton'as“ R

It ® say, ,that w'th?at «>elr «operations and sT-nL May^and ?he condltloT In which
the miners against it. This he assistance the hospital could not have been j ttfy hand lt over t0 their successors. The

took to mean that the men would be tbe successful institution it now Is. For finishing of the Oriental and Isolation wards
dragooned into signing it. He challeng- the past few years we -have been partlcu- wag aboat completed before our last an-
ed Mr. Oliver to meet him in the Vic- larly fortunate in having a hospital staff nna1 meeting, as was also the installation
toria opera house to debate the ques- la charge who have worked hard and faltn- o£ the hot air heating system. These have 
tion of Socialism. « ,3rMto malntaIn the efficiency of the la- added much to the comfort of both patients

Mr. Oliver said he would be hanov to ^ and staff. The most material addition wedo so if Mr Hawthorn thwaite would . We polnt m™ch. PrI^e to the fact have made the past year has been the In-Dav for the huh th th U ld that onr training school for nurses to now , installation of the acetyline gas lighting
P M. tj,i,- ,. „„ graduating some of Its pupils, and we system, which is proving very successful.

Mr Hawthomthwaite said the So- tics,re to thank the members of the med- The grounds are In good condition, and will
cialists would pay for it. Wsre he to tc&l fraternity who have assisted onr staff by next spring add much to our already
propose a vote of censure upon the gov- in this work. attractive surroundings. If our past pros-
emment for nonconformity to Socialis- We also desire to extend onr thaûks to ferity continues we hope to see onr euc- 
tic ideas, he doubted not that he would t^p friends of the hospital, both in the im- r-essors carry out some improvements about 
have the hearty support of the opposl- niedlate vicinity and in adjacent comma- the buildings which we have -had under 
tion. riiy. who have rendered much material consideration but which it has been thought

Mr J A Macdonald- Whv don’t vou aId’ a°d have made us feel that we are , befct not to undertake, until we were In .it? A‘ Macaonaia- wny aontypu engaged in a good work. In conclusion I better financial shape.
Q4Vl . , „ wish to thank the hospital staff and mem- in conclusion, we commend onr hospital

Mr. Hawthomthwaite attributed a bets of the board of directors for their t0 ajj onr friends, and beg their support
remark to Mr. Oliver, made in conver- kindly and courteous coo-peratlon. Wishing anfi co-operation in keeping it up to a high
sation regarding the political situation, cnr Institution continued success, point of efficiency. We are, gentlemen,
“that the balance of power was in good r am, gentlemen yonrafaltMuny, Yonra faithfully,

, “Mr8' Oliver Invited the member for TREASURER'S REPORT. HOUSE AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE.
Nanaimo to tell all about the approach- Tear ending December 31, 1904. S' , U)son‘ cnairman.
es made by the opposition to win the To caah in hand............... $ 299 71 ' The association, after receiving the
affections of the Socialist party. To receipts ........................  8,812 05 reports, then proceeded to elect trus-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite responded by Br dlsbnreements ........... 7,863 23 tees to fill the vacancies caused by re-
By balance ....................... 1,248 53 tiring members.

The retiring members were -nominated 
and re-elected by acclamation.

Resolutions were adopted commend
ing the medical officer and staff, also 
the Woman’s Auxiliary and all friends 
who have helped to make the hospital 
the successful institution it today is. 

The meeting then adjourned.
Present board—A. J. Thurston, R. C. 

Fawcett, S. Erb, Henry Fry, G. R. 
Elliott, H. G. Seaborn, A. H. Lewis, 
corporation directors: J. S. Gibson, E. 
J. Palmer, provincial government di
rectors.

Oar first graduation of a nurse was made
this year. Nurse Hardie, after a faithful 
course of two and a half years, underwent 
examination at the hands of the examiners 
of the P. R. Jubilee hospital of Victoria, 
and passed with great credit to herse'f 
and satisfaction to us.

The health of the staff throughout the 
year has been excellent, no Illness of any 
seriousness having occurred In onr ranks.

And I wish to express my personal thanks 
to onr house and grounds committee for 
the unfailing attention given by them to 
my assistance, and to tbe staff for the 
cheerful, willing and efficient manner In 
which they have attended to their duties 
throughout the year.

I encloee the usual statistical lists, and 
beg to remain,

Second Reading.
The hill for licensing commercial 

travelers stood for second reading.
Mr. Cameron, who on a previous day 1 

asked adjournment of Its consideration ~r 
in order to have opportunity to look the , 
measure over, said he believed the bill | 
had been introduced at the suggestion 
of some of the wholesalers, from whose 
standpoint perhaps lt was all right. 
Personally he was not sure as to the 
powers of the House to pass such legis
lation, as it seemed to be an interfer
ence with trade and commerce. In say
ing this he did not wish to be under
stood as opposing the bill, but In Its 
present shape lt would be far from ac
complishing what was Intended. Many 
local wholesalers had commercial trav
elers who took orders for goods coming 
into the province, and they would be 
liable under the hill as it then stood. 
They would also be liable by taking 
samples. Then there were resident 
commercial agents who were citizens of 
the province and subject to local taxa
tion, and who maintained sample rooms 
for which they paid taxes. He thought 
a distinction should be made in their 

He did not know that there was

drew”—and the little party broke up 
perhaps never to meet again this side 
of the Great Divide.

It would have made a fine stage set
ting, this parting of the pioneers. 
Chums for years in the rough mining 
country, bound together in friendship 
by a bond which cements more solidly 
than family relationship; meeting by 
chance after many years—and then the 
separation for the last, long time.

And so the old-time partners went 
their various ways; and observant by
standers could not help but feel they 
were close in touch with one of those 
slight incidents in human experience 
which serves to indicate the futility of 
all things mundane.
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tie Secret of “Frnit-a-tivés”The Spell Is Broken In the Local 
House by Wrangle In 

Committee.
lies in the secret process of making 
them. Tbe fruit juices are changed, 
chemically and medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.Liberals Make Virtue of Changed 

Front on the Eight Hour PHILIPPINES TARIFF BILL.#*Bill.
United States House of Representatives 

Pass Measure.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The house of 
representatives today passed the Phi - 
ippine tariff bill. An effort to prohibit 
the Importation of opium Into the isl
ands, except for medical purposes, fail
ed although Mr. Payne (New York) 
plained that the Philippine commissio n 
was dealing with the subject in its owit 
way. An amendment was agreed up
on providing that under the authority 
granted the Philippine commission to 
enact legislation regarding opium they 
shall not establish a license system 
with a view of deriving revenue from 
the traffic; also that no licence fees of 
taxes, except duty on imports, shall in 
any event be higher than necessary to 
cover the expenses of administration of 
any such legislation.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the juices.of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs snd prunes—prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

“Frwit-a-tives" hâve some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases Of Stomach, Liver snd Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. s box
FRUITATWES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Macdonald Gives Notice of In
tention to Test Government’s 

Strength.I case.
another province in Canada that was 
enforcing such legislation except as 
applied possttilÿ to liquors and cigars» 
and he did not know whqfher the time 
had come when this province should 
adopt such a policy. Again under the 
municipal law they had power to tax 
transient traders, such as peddlers, etc.,, 
and this bill duplicated that power. He 
thought this unwise. He thought the 
bill should be laid on the table for a 
time so that interests affected might 
have a chance to be heard.

e> -

Tuesday, Feb. 21.
npHE House met at 2 o’clock, and 

■after the reading of prayers by 
Rev. G. K. Adams, the following 
was the order of business.

^Petition*.
Mr. Garden presented a petition from 

the Property Owners’ Association of 
Victoria and Vancouver asking amende 
ments to the Municipal Clauses Act.

Mr. Gifford presented a petition from 
Max Macgowan for leave to introduce a 
private bill to incorporate the Vancou
ver, Upper Stave River and Lillooet 
Lake Railway.

The petition from the Provincial Min
ing Association of British Columbia, 
asking for amendments ot the Placer 
Mining Act, was received. ,

Reports.
The Attorney General presented the 

third report of the Agent General’s of
fice, also the report of the Fisheries 
Commissioner for British Columbia for
1904.

Hon. Mr. Green presented a return 
giving copies of all petitions, letters or 
telegrams bearing on the dismissal of, 
George . ihdlay as road superintendent 
in Greenwood riding, also a return 
showing the number of timber leases 
granted from July 1, 1903, to date, with 

. the names of the lessees, the area leas
ed, the number of days elapsing in each 
case between the date of calling for and 
the date of expiry of time for receiving 
tenders In each case, the amount of 
bonus paid in each case.

The Minister of Finance presented a 
statement of special warrants signed by 
His Honor the Lieut. - Governor, togeth
er with the expenditure incurred there
on, between Feb. 10, 1904, and Feb. 16,
1905, also a return of abstract of re
ceipts and expenditures of the province 
for the half-year ending Dec. 31, 1904.

party’s propaganda to Invest property 
in the Socialist system.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite Could not see 
that this had anything to do with the 
measure before the House. If Mr. Oli
ver wanted to*discuss Socialism he (Mr.
Hawthomthwaite) was ready to ac
commodate him on any platform in Bri
tish Columbia.

Mr. Oliver said he was prepared to 
discuss It right now. The legislature 
was the proper place, and he was under 
no obligation to the member for Nanai
mo for the Opportunity.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite asked for a 
ruling from the chair, claiming that the 
member for Delta was wandering from 
the subject. *

The chairman passed an observation 
about the desirability of keeping to the 
point, and -

Mr. Oliver said he was keeping there.
He said the Socialist platform was to 
convert the property of capital into So
cialistic property, and this bill eèemed 
to look toward that end.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : This bill?
Mr. Oliver: This bill is a means to 

that end. The greatest danger which 
menaced the country today was this 
struggle for the powers of government, 
and they realized that the gentleman 
(Mr. Hawthomthwaite) had very near
ly attained his object in British Colum
bia. It was well known that his dicta 
was almost binding upon the govern
ment at the present time. The only 
explanation for the conduct of the hon. 
gentleman in introducing this legisla
tion was that he was persistently fol
lowing the doctrines laid down in his 
platform. A vote in support of the bill 
was a vote In support of Socialism in 
the province.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : Does the hon. 
gentleman oppose the restriction of the 
hours of labor?

Mr. Oliver: I am not spokesman for 
the Liberal party. I am here as a rep
resentative of the Delta district 

The Attorney General said he had not, 
as stated, informed the House that this 
legislation was not • necessary. What 
he said was that the legislation at 
present on the statute book was effect
ive, but that in the feeling of others, it 
was not so, And for his part he saw no 
objection to the act.

The motion that the committee rise 
was put and lost. \

The amendment movel by Mr. Haw
thomthwaite was then put and reject
ed, those opposing . it being Messrs.
Mclnnes, Tatlow, Drury, Cotton, King,
Clifford, Jones, Grant, Tanner, Oliver,
J. A. Macdonald, Munro, Paterson, Hall 
and Cameron: The whole section as 
amended was also rejected on a simi
lar vote. This section dealt with mine 
owners.

In considering the second section, 
dealing with mine workers,

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said he certain
ly understood from the member for 
Newcastle (Mr. Williams) as well as 
from Mr. Hawthomthwaite last session 
that the effect of the bill would be to 
make no change whatever in the mines 
of the coast, hut that it was designed 
to bring the mines of the Crow’s Nest 
In line with those of the coast, and un
der this supposition he had supported 
the bill, and he had sought informa
tion, in fact had conversed with Mr.
Williams about an hour on the subject.

Mr. Williams said conditions In the 
coast mines were different from what 
they were a year ago. They could take 
it for granted that the activity of the 
coal miners demonstrated that there 
was something In the suspicion that 
the general penalty clause did not cover 
the case. As for the remarks of the 
member for Delta, he said, that the agi
tation for an eight hour day had start
ed long before there was any Socialist 
platform. 1

Mr. Oliver said he had one time lab
ored underground himself and only 
worked eight hours. At the same time 
he insisted that the present movement 
was Socialistic.

Mr. Williams said lt was not. It 
was a labor movement. The Socialist 
propaganda was today educational and 
in the nature of things had to be prose
cuted outside the House. He looked 
forward to the time when there would 
be some manifestation of the movement 
in the constituency of Delta to keep 
Mr.. Oliver busy between sessions.
(Laughter.)

Mr. McBride remarked that opposi
tion speeches would convey the idea 

Mr. Mclnnes said he understood this that they might expect an industrial 
bill proposed a larger penalty upon agitation, as a result of this bill, which 
workmen than that provided by the was simply designed to make effective 
penalty clauses. tVhat workmen had the legislation of last session. In look- 
sought this additional fine In cas£ of h>g over the Journals he found that this 
violation of the act of last sesffion? mtifcsure was introduced on the 3rd of 
(Laughter.) It was well to know the December and did not receive its third 
source from which this legislation em- reading until Jan. 13, a lapse of nearly 
anated as this must be the guide to two* months. The bill was Intelligent- 
members In pronouncing an opinion up- ly discussed in the House, and its pas- 
on it. Personally although he lived In sage was given every publicity in. the 
a mining district, he had never heard of public press. Everybody knew what lt 
an agitation on behalf of the miners, was Intended to accomplish. Surely
that In case they Infringed the act the member for Delta, who said he had. THE MOSCOW ASSASSIN.
brought in by his, hon. friend that-they worked underground,’ and only worked . . ----- ... „
should he subject to an Increased pen- eight hours, knew the object of the bill Indication» Are That Murderer of Ser- 
alty above what already existed on the of last year, that it meant eight hours’ glut is of Good Birth.
statute book. He was satisfied also labor from bank to bank. If these gen- ------
that the coal mine operators of the 1st- tlemen thought tae law of last session Moscow, Feb. 21.—The police believe 
and had not demanded any such lgeis- was bad their proper course was to the assassin of Grand Duke Sergius Is 
lation. Was there then any necessity seek its repeal. He upbraided Mr. Me- of good birth. His underclothing is of 
for it? The Attorney General said Mclnnes for his remarks belittling the good quality and fashionably made and 
there was not. This made the matter parliament of the country, and claimed j his outer workman’s garb was assumed 
all the stronger. He thought the mov- that the legislature of British Columbia as- a disguise. Masses are held daily, 
er should make it plain to the House would compare as to its personnel with Grand Duchess Elizabeth attends the 
who was asking for this bill. any similar body In the Dominion. To' services dressed In black mourning

Mr. Davidson was heartily In fayor of show that outside opinion was not un- with a vivid red scarf, 
the measure. The fact that he had 
been approached by mine operators on 
the street in reference to it was suffi
cient argument, to his mind, that it was 
calculated 1.0 make the law more effec
tive.

The Attorney General said he did an
ticipate the evils suggested. He did not 
think the bill made anybody liable who 
was carrying on business In the pro
vince. At the same time he suggested 
that it might" be subjected to scrutiny 
in committee.

Mr. Macgowan said that he was op
posed to the bill as lt stood. Agents for 
eastern houses who carried goods In the 
province would be liable for the licence. 
It looked like another rap at the com
mercial men of the country.

Mr. Henderson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The bill to amend the Judgments Act, 
1899, passed second reading. Also the 
bill to amend the Distraint Procedure 
Act, and the bill respecting assignments 
and preferences by insolvent persons.

The matter for the second reading of 
the bill to provide an eight hour day 
for smelters was passed over by con
sent of Mr. Hawthomthwaite.

GEN. LEW WALLACE’S WILL.
§ Deceased Author Leaves Over Half a 

Million To Widow.

Crawford ville, Ind., Feb. 21.—The will 
of Gen. Lew Wallace, which has been 
probated, bequeathes to his widow, Su
san E. Wallace, and her heirs 
restriction an estate valued at over half 
a million dollars.

without

Whaf shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.i
Sunlight 
Soap

II A Committee Wrangle.
The bill to amend the Coal Mines Re

gulation Act was taken up In commit
tee of the whole.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed an 
amendment to provide a term of im
prisonment in default of payment of 
the penalty, which miners were subject 
to under the bill, for working more 
than eight hours underground.

Mr. Cotton asked If the result of the 
bill would not be to make the hours of 
work less than eight hours. He under
stood when the original bill was sub
mitted last session that it did not In
terfere with conditions as they existed 
with reference to the Island?

Mr. Hawthomthwaite appeared not 
to grasp the purport of this interroga
tion.

Mr. Oliver said that perhaps the bill 
of last session was passed under a lit
tle misapprehension. He remembered 
a statement made by the introducer of 
the bill that it did not Interfere with 
the working hours In the coast mines, 
inasmuch as they were, at the time, 
only working eight hours from bank to 
bank.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said he stated 
last year, when introducing the hill, 
that on the coast It had been custom
ary to work eight hours. But Conditions 
were somewhat altered today. The man
agement had changed from that of an 
old fashioned English company to that 
of a smart up-to-date American I con
cern, and while the men were really 
supposed to work eight hours they were 
practically working nine. These condi
tions also prevailed In other mines of 
the province, notably at Femle. In the 
old country at Northumberland and 
Durham there was an eight hour day 
for coal miners, and experiments had 
found that in the amount of work pro
duced the shortening of hours was pro
fitable. He assured the House that 
this was not a Socialistic measure.

Mr. Mclnnes asked If there was not 
now a general penalty clause In con
nection with the act.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said there was, 
but claimed it was ineffective.

Mr. Mclnnes asked for the opinion of 
the Attorney General as to whether the 
general penalty clause was applicable 
to the bill Introduced last session by the 
member for Nanaimo?

The Attorney General said he had 
asked the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haw
thomthwaite) If the general penalty 
clause did not answer the purpose, and 
the hon. gentleman seemed to think it 
was not, and If it was not there could 
be no possible objection to the present 
bill. Last session the House agreed 
that the hours of labor should not ex
ceed eight hours, and there was no pos
sible objection to making this bill ef
fective. If they did wrong In passing 
the act of last session, the remedy 
would be for somebody to bring In a 
bill to repeal it. The bill now before 
them Imposed upon workmen a higher 
penalty than would be Imposed under 
the general penal clauses of the act.

Mr. Mclnnes : Do I understand the 
Attorney General to say that the legis
lation as it stands on the statute book 
is effective in the way of carrying out 
provisions of the bill of last session?

The Attorney General: That Is my 
opinion.

Mr. Mclnnes: Is there then any ne
cessity for a measure of this kind?

The Attorney General: I have already 
explained, -that while there, may be, in 
my opinion no necessity for a measure 
of this kind, it can do no possible harm.

REDUCES

EXPENSE
for thr Octagon Bar. *2 5

SELF CUKE HO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL I 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,
without runsinr a doctor’s bill or falling into 

safely, speedily

Motions.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved that an 

order of the House be granted for a re
turn of the correspondence relative to 
an alleged failure of the Premier to en
force section 4 of chapter 40 of the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, 1903-4, in the 
coal mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal

saying that opposition members had 
come to him and asked “when they 
were going to do the trick.” He charg
ed that Mr. Oliver was not averse to 
office seeking, and that he had bargain
ed for a place in a coalition govern
ment under Mr. McBride.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said the opposi
tion was not opposed to labor, but they 
were opposed to passing law after law 
concerning the same subject. He de
nied that he had ever approached the 
Socialists in any way. .

Mr. Oliver said the statement that he 
had sought to become a member of the 
McBride government was not correct. 
In so saying, the member for Nanaimo 
was either misinformed or w^is not 
very careful about the truth of the 
statements which he made.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite called on the

$9,111 76
Receipts.

$ 299 71 
436 39

To cash In hand...............
Fees from marine dep’t.. 
Employes, mill and camp. 4,896 90
Stevedores ............. i..........  267 00
Seles and rebates............... 232 66
Provincial gov’t grant.... 2,023 80
Voluntary contributions.. 104 50
Hospital tickets................. 10 00
New subscribers................. 30 00
Pay patients’ fees............. 810 80

but wid

and economically cure 1 
ledge of s second party.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

a complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical scieBce,w' 
been restored to bealtb and 
years previously bad 
miserable existence.

IERAPIOIN
Remedy for d

a self without the know- 
By the introduction of

Co.
The Premier remarked that this ap

parently had reference to a complaint 
raised through a lawyer at Vernon, that 
a certain overman employed by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. was not pos
sessed of the necessary certificate. He 
remarked that as soon as this matter 
was brought to the attention of the de
partment instructions were given with 
a view of having the, law strictly en
forced.

The motion passed.

nd happiness who for 
merely dragging out a

O. 1 — A Sovereign
rges from the urinary 

superseding injections, the use of which 
does irreparable harm by laying the foundation 

serious diseases.
THERAPION NO. 2-A Sovereign

■ Remedy for primary and secondary skin

$9,111 76
Disbursements.

Meat, butter and milk... .$ 765 62 
Groceries and supplies... 1,124 43
Drugs, Instruments, etc. 1,027 42
Fuel and light (new plant). 596 10
Repairs and renewals........ 128 46
Printing and stationery... 30 50
Sa aries and wages...........  2,999 95

. , . . .. . # tn i Laundry and sundries..... 310 00chairman to make the member for Del- ; Donations to Xmas fund.. 20 00
ta withdraw the observation. Balance on X-ray machine. 54 30

Mr. Oliver: I refuse to do it. | Mortgage and interest.... 560 00
Mr. Hawthomthwaite claimed that ! Furniture ............................ 210 70

he was insulted. He insisted that the Fe#>s to Jubilee hospital
intimation that he was a prevaricator _ aIck nurse................. 35 75
should be withdrawn. Balance ...........   1,248 53

Mr. Oliver contended that his state
ment Was mildness itself compared 
with the things said about him by the 
member for Nanaimo.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite:

o-
DISTURBANCES INCREASING.

Fighting Reported at Baku and Traffic 
Disorganized at Warsaw.

Warsaw, Feb. 21.—Railroad offic
ials here fear that traffic will soon be
come disorganized. Incoming trains are 
almost empty, while the out-going are 
crowded.

Disturbances are reported in neigh
borhood of schools. The police hâve ar
rested many pupils. The night of 
February 20th strikers killed a Jewish 
leather merchant named iSwiebel. Other 
attempts have been made to murder 
employers here and at Lodz, where 
three students fired at a manufacturer 
named Stogart. The manufacturer was 
not hit, but his wife was wounded 
slighty. While the city is generally 
quiet, uneasiness is manifested every
where. The great strike continues in 
the Dombria and Sonovice districts, 
where there is much lawlessness such 
as robbery of persons and plundering of 
houses and shops.

Lodz, Feb. 21.—The factories here 
have commenced taking on new hands 
to replace strikers. The situation is 
extremely uncertain.

Liibau, Feb*. 21.—The * number of 
strikers is increasing. ~

iSt. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—Telegrams 
from Baku report that the distur
bances there are increasing, that 
fighting has occurred, that shops hâve 
been pillaged and houses burned, and 
that the inhabitants are panic stricken. 
Seriou« disturbances are also reported 
at Balakhauey, eight miles north of 
Baku, and troops have been summoned 
thither.

Traffic on the Moscow, Kieff and Vo- 
ronash Railway has tensed. A partial 
strike has been declared du the Vladi- 
vostock iRailway.

Strikes of workmen have broken out 
at Saratoff and Sncliun.

joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
sarsaparilla are popularly " 

suppoaed to cere. This preparation purifies 
wMesystan through the Mood and thorouL 
eliminate» all poisonous matter from the body.

JSSSS^SiSSSB
or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing:, 

indigestion, paias in the back and head, and all 
those diaoe&rs resulting from early error and 

which the faculty so persistŒtiyJgnore,

Questions.
theMr. Gifford asked: 1. Has the atten

tion of the government been attracted 
to the statement in the public press that 
Commissioner Babcock appeared at 
Olympia, at the invitation of the Puget 
Sound Canners’ Association, and urged 

of Earl’s bill? 2. Had Mr.
$9,111 76

<Br*lance forward 
Employees, Lumber Co.... 409 25
Provincial government....... 491 36
Marine patienta................. 47 14
Pay patients..........................  422 10

Salaries and wages 
Accounts payable..
Mortgage ...............

$1,248 53the passage
Babcock permission to so appear?
Is the government aware that the Vic
toria board of trâde, Westminster coun
cil and board of trade, and the Fisher
men’s Union, have strongly protested 
against the action which he advocated ?

Hon. Mr. Wilson replied: 1 and 2. 
Mr. Babcock had permission to appear, 
not at the invitation of the Puget Sound 
Canners* Association, but on the re
quest of the chairman of the senate 
committee on fisheries and of the chair
man of the assembly committee on fish
eries, but not for the purpose of urging 
the passage of any particular bill. 3. 
The government has no official intima
tion on the subject.

Mr. Evans asked : 1. Have the Vic
toria Power Co. a record of 5,000 inches 
of water on the Koksilah river? 2. 
Have the Victoria Power Co. 
allow 1,000 inches of water to 
the dam for the benefit of the settlers 
lower down the river? 3. If so, has the 
record of the Victoria Power Co. been 
aitiehded so as to secure the 1,000 inches 
of water before mentioned permanently 
for .the benefit of the settlers ? 4. If
not, why not?

* Hon. Mr. McBride replied:
2. Yes, verbally; 3. No. 
under which the agreement will be car
ried out are under consideration.

Mr. Oliver asked : 1. Have the gov
ernment done anything to give effect 
to the recommendation of the municipal 
committee of last year as to the division 
of the Municipal Act into three classes 
(see Journals, 1904, page 98) ? 2. If not, 
why not?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied: 1. No. 2. 
It has not been deemed advisable to <lo 
so yet.

3.
because so impotent to cure or even relu

It 4Æ. In ordering, state which of t 
numbers required, and 
* Tees Arrow’ appears

I want the 
hon. gentleman to withdraw that state
ment.

Mr. Oliver: I certainly refuse.
Mr. Houston : Where are we at?
Mr. ^Hawthomthwaite remarked that 

so far as his assertion about Mr. Oliver 
joining the McBride government was 
concerned it was a matter of common 
knowledge, and had been freely men
tioned in the press.

The Premier suggested to the chair
man that he should make a ruling to 
put an end to the discussion.

Mr. Oliver said the statement he 
made was that the member from Na
naimo was either misinformed or was 
not very particular about tifeYruth of 
the^ statements which he made, and he 
persisted in sticking to this.

And so the incident ended, and the 
debate concluded with a motion by Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite that the committee 
rise and report progress. The com
mittee rose.

Mr. Cameron withdrefW a bill to in
corporate the B. C. Securities Co.

Hon. Mr. Fulton presented the report 
of tbe committee appointed to enquire 
into the operation of the Assessment 
Act.

$2,618 38 three
observe that the word 

OB British Government
$ 262 50 

227 28 
600 00 red

WHOLES AT.E-HETVDERSOST BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

$ 989 78 
$1,628 69!

To cash In hand and bank.$l,248 53
^ A. H. LEWIS. Secretary .Treasurer.

AUDITOR’S RBÊÔRT.
Gentlemen : I beg to report that I audit

ed the books and-acconnts of the hospital 
for the year ending December 31, 1904, and 
have duly certified the balance sheet, also 
statement of receipts and disbursements, 
which I enclose herewith, having found all 
correct.

The
most careful farmers 

and garaeuersevery where^^^* 
place confideuce la Ferry’s 

Seeds—the kind that never falL

\FERMYbi
I SEEDS 1
wæ. have been the standard for 49 yearn. iS 

They are not an exotriniam. 
^^A Sold by nil dealers. 1005 So* 

Annual free for the caking;
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

WINDSOR,

................... .......... IÜM

GEO. R. ELLIOTT, Auditor. 
MEDICAL OFFICER’S -REPORT.ed to 

over
agre
run •Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit 

my report for the year ended December 31,
1904, which, although showing a slight in
crease upon the previous year In the total 
number of patients treated in the word, 
shews a marked Increase over 1903 in the 
number of patients upon outlying places, 
therefore a wider field of usefulness of 
rhe institution.

The total number of .patients treated in 
the wards during the year was:

Remaining In from previous year, 9; ad
mitted during the year, 123; total, 132. In 
1902 this total was 155. Of these 132 pa
tients 69 came from beyond the limits of 
Chemainus district, while In 1903 only 55 
of the 155 were outsiders.

The daily average number of patients In 
the hospital this year was 6.19. Last year 
this Average was 7.10. The total number of 
hospital days In 1904 was 2,200; in 1903,
2,597. The average days’ stay In hospital 
In 1904 was 17.12; In 1903, 17.20.

The total number of treatments of out 
patients, Including visits of the >R. M. O., 
to houses of subscribers was 1,712; last 
year, 1,688.

Among the numerous Improvements to 
the premises 
the year ther 
tinned :

A static and X-ray machine procured in 
January that has throughout the year 
worked satisfactorily and proved itself an 
invaluable assistance to us in our work.

A thoroughly up-to-date operating table 
bar been added to our operating-room 
equipment and is found, to be quite satis
factory.

An acetylene gas machine has been In
stalled. and the building thoroughly piped, 
and the lighting of onr operating-room, 
wards, «staff quarters, etc., Is now accom
plished in a much more efficient manner 
than ever before, and with a large saving 
In labor and little if any additional ex
pense.

A marked improvement in the external 
appearance of the. establishment has been 
worked by the grading and terracing of
the SulWlng Wand 'we have bones that* to AU unconsciously on the part of the 
the comlng éummér thto hlw l^-n -wlll b* Principals In the affair, a little drama , 
available for useful as well as ornamental was enacted in Victoria yesterday* 
purposes. ' - which at once throws a pathetic side-

A bo-* and bathing house was built and light on the lives of the argonauts in 
was greatly appreciated throughout the this province, and furnishes a lesson 
summer months by the staff. on the irony of fate, which compels the

The permanent employment of an out- ultimate separation of life-long friends. 
££?iitn£!a?n ««A Assembled in a certain spot were
fn better 'reMir* d d the bulldlns Andrew Tolmie, William Foster, Dan 
‘to the now carrent year lt will. I trust, McDonald and John Finlayson The 

be found feasible to still further Improve three first-named have for over 30 yeQ.rs 
our premises, and I would suggest that, been mining “partners” in Cassiar. Mc- 

,should the completion of the already Donald and Tolmie long since gave up 
draughted and partly carried out plans be the pick and shovel for commercial pur- 
more than the board feel themselves In a suits; and Foster was just concluding 
P* sltlon to undertake, the plastering of the a pleasant visit to Victoria after an

Urin^n^ absence of 21 years. The three men 
of the main building and the laying Of a , d for a lone- n^riori mm-new floor In the general ward be done If i tosetner lor a long period, corn
ât all possible, and that the new operating i fencing 30 years ago at Thibet creek, 
and sterilizing rooms be given second claim Cassiar. Finlayson, the eldest of the 
on our funds. quartette, now over 85 years of age,

From the ladles of Cowl chan and Mrs. ' knew all three “in the old days,” and 
Richard White of San Francisco, an ex- for a time mined in company with them, 
patient, was received an exceedingly hand- j The point In the little story is this: 
seme and useful ward ambulance. * Foster was about taking his departure
mtrked’our* treatment*^ t the haïVofl” £ythe steamer Amur for his northern 
Woman’s Auxiliary has again been extend- borne, and the four met for an 
ed to us throughout the year, and we ten- change of good-byes. Quite unconscious 
tier these faithful workers our heartiest the fact that it is not at all within 
thanks thereof. | the range of probability that any of the

The King’s Daughters of Cowlchan have four will meet again in this world, 
continued their gifts of magazines, etc., ; good-byes were said in the most mat- 
M:<t to them and the many who have coh- i ter-of-fact fashion.
trlbuted flowers, books, etc., etc., we render “Well, good-bye, Bill; give my re-
thWpS»ro Also dooniT indebted to Dr Perrv Sards to all the boys up thar.”
Of Duncans and Dr. Wasson of Ladysmith | “Yes* old man.IHtellthemall the 
for th peromptness and willingness with 'news- * ^on * expect to be down
which they have Invariably responded to again for some years, 
onr calls upon them for assistance. * “Well, so long, Mac.

1. Yes. 
4. The terms

Mr. Houston presented the report of 
the printing committee.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
tomorrow. rNEWSPAPER MEN CONVENE.

New York, Feb. 21.—The Niuteentb 
annual convention of the Amercian 
newspaper publishers association 
ened today at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
President Chas. H. Taylor of the Bos
ton Globe presided.

Reports of standing committees con
cerning advertising agents, labor mat
ters, the defense fund, printing paper 
and mutual fire insurance were red #Tad 
a memorikl meeting for the la^e Wm. 
Cullen Bryant, for many years secre
tary of the association and manager of 
its New York office, was held. After 
passing suitable resolutions, many per
sonal tributes were paid.

"A committee was opened to confer 
with the American advertisers associa
tion also in session here. Another com
mittee to confer with the international 
advertisers association was also chosen.

Taka care of your Skin
by always using a pure Soap, 
aud you can get none purer than

-0-

WATCHING BEEF TRUSTS.

Secret Service Men Ordere'ti To Secure 
Evidence Against Operators.

Chicago, Feb. 21.—For more than 
eight months investigation has been 
carried on secretly in Chicago into the 
beef trust. Orders came from Attor
ney General Moody to the United States 
district attorney to take up work in 
the case. He was ordered to place 
competent men on the investigation 
and to spare no expense to secure evi
dence against violators of the injunc
tion.

MOre than one hundred witnesses 
were summoned to testify concerning 
the operations of the packers.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Toilet Soap,

op-

Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

which is manufactured from the best 
materials only, while it also contains 
*°% Çrjstal Carbolic, at once good for 
the skin and a protection against any 

infection.

yd equipment made during 
e are to be especially men-i

risk ot

15 cents a tablet at Druggists, or by mail from 
F. a CAL VEST & Co, 807 Dorchester Street,

Send 2cent stamp for mailing of free Sample.

demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.i-

The great danger in troubles ol 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg
lect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected— 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, 
Catarrh and Consumption will 
turely follow the neglect to cure. 

The first dose of
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUI*

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR5
. PARTING OF PIONEERS.

A Pathetic Little Drama Which Was 
Enacted All Unconsciously.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. Tbe 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

I
/

, Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.! i will ease the cough, soothe the 
nflamed throat and loosen the *1 FIRE-PROOF SPRAPAINT For Term of Yearsphlegm.
’ Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell/ 81^^“^%“/^
Dnt., writes :—I had such a bad bu.1- As the Attorney General had 

tj r 4 ,, a - isaid, so far as the coal barons werecold I could hardly breathe. P concerned, the bill did not change the
noticed Dr Wood’s Nnrwav Pin# penalties applied to them. It was only noticed UT. wood S urway rino in regard to the workmen that the in-
ByrUD advertised, SO had mvi creased penalties would have effect. 
. . . „ * . . V That the time of the legislature shouldhusband get me two bottles—lj be taken up by such measures afforded
nad onlv used one before I wa<$ rea80n for the contention that the coun- aao omy used one oerorc 1 was try wouid profit if there was less legis-
tured. I recommended it to a latlns- He thought'there would be a
... . . . ... . , sigh of relief from the country if it werefriend, and two bottles cured hei^ determined that the House should meet
after other remedies had failed__«a only ence in, two years. In order tonier omer remedies naa railed we test the feeling ot the House on the
Doth keep it in the house now an<| question he moved that the committee
would not be without it. . It is "thq r se 
best cough medicine I have ever 
taken.” f
v v Price 25 cents per bottle.

gjjiT Perhaps nôt more than one farmer in ten throughout 
the United States and Canada has his buildings painted. 

- They need it, both to preserve them and their good 
looks.

I

I 250 acres, good dairy farm; 50 acre- 
pasture larnd, par- 

con veulent
good fruit and 
cleared, balance burnt over; 
to city and railroad. Apply

H. T. OLDFIELD,
P. O. Box 406, City.

THE SPRAMOTORN
paints as fast as twenty men, and makes your buildings 
fire-proof and sanitary at one-tenth the cost of oil-paints. 
It will apply oil-paints too, and cost nothing for labor.

A bam 40 feet by 60 feet by 18 feet with two gables 
can be covered with 200 pounds of fire-proof 4‘ SPRA
PAINT” at a cost of $14.00, and in a half day by two 
men.

[ Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.ex-

Snecial Prices paid for Otter and Mini. 
C. V. SMITH,

17 Water Street, Vancouver, B. C. 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce

The Spramotor does other things too. Sprays your 
fruit trees, potatoes and kills mustard. It is an Insurance 
Policy that meets its own payments. Write for full 
particulars, Booklet C. It’s free.
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B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments or 
• household furnishings cleaned, dyed 01 

So long. An- pressed equal to new.

Mr. Oliver thought it was apparent 
that there was no demand from any of 
those Interested for the bill. SPRAMOTOR. CO.. ^ . He pro-

! j duced a copy of the Socialist platform, 
I and argued that the measure signified 
1 an advance toward one gôal of that

ffa-ro JC tngjtnwt,
London, Caa.

101.109 Mrto Strort, 
JSsmnU Wanted. BntJalo, JV.l*.
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Changes In Th 
Pilotage B<

Ordei-ln-Councll Passed Ci 
lag Mr. E. Crow Bakei 

Appointment.

Commissioner Elliott Mak< 
commendations for Reori 

zatlon.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
As a result of the investigatix 

ducted by Mr. R. T. Elliott int 
pilotage affairs, by warrant of 
commission bearing date of § 
28 last, the order^in-council caj 
the appointment of Mr. E. OoïJ 
as secretary and a member of tti 
age board for Victoria and Esq 
dias .been approved by the (id 
Generali. There was mo time J 

ft the commissioner in the transmis 
t * hie report after the completion] 

evidence and the hearing of ary 
for the (final sitting was held \ 
16th December, and Mr. Elliott's 
•bears date of the 22nd of that dm 

In his report, after (briefly ou 
the contents of the commission a] 
steps preliminary to the opening] 
inquiry proper, the Commissdoneij 
that from the information acqui 
these {preliminary meetings wid 
pilotage board and the documem 
submitted, as well as from sum 
developments during the course] 
investigation, the following concj 
were reached, as stated in the rej 
t he Minister of Marine :

a

“1. The secretary-treasurer d 
board should not be a commissioj 
he is the official through whose 1 
the commissioners must of nd 
communicate with and receive ] 
and communications from the 
and carry on the general and j 
•business of the pilotage authoriti 
should be the servant of the boai 
nothing more, as, if he be givl 
other powers, the board and the 
hers thereof have no means of 5 
informed as to the use he makes <] 
powers, and no means of gd 
against the abuse thereof.

2. “The accounts of the pilota 
thorities should be audited an 
either by some official of your 1 
ment not connected with the boi 
by an independent auditor, and, J 
of Inis duties, he should, during 
audit, obtain from each person | 
service of the board' an affidavit <J 
utory declaration setting forth til 
amounts shown in the accounts 3 
period covered by the audit to hai 
paid to such person in cash; or 
any item affected by special circu 
ces, then in the manner and undj 
circumstances truly affecting such

“3.—-No payments out of the ti 
the pilotage authority should (be 
except on cheques, countersign^ 
members of the board sufficient a 
ber to constitute a quorum at a 0 
thereof, and, when Issued to servj 
the board, all cheques should be 1 
‘not negotiataible/ ”

During the progress of the i| 
Pilots Thompson, Buchnam, Nerwi 
Befoibington were represented bj 
Joseph Martin, K. C.. as counsl 
Mr. Crow Baker by Messrs. Rod 
Lawson. The charge formally pn 
by Mr. Martin was:

“Mealféasanœ in office (by Mr 
Baker) and misappropriation and 
sion to his 
which had 
in his official

own use of 
come to his 

capacity;

Not having a watch r 
not envied his chum w 
has one, the possession

A TIMEPIE
To all watchless boys “1 
Colonist” says send 
four new subscribers to i 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” 
$ 1.00 each and we wills* 
you one of the célébra;
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WAT CHE
Don’t make a mistake 
These watches are not td 
and every one carries I 
guarantee and reputatl 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & B 
of New York, than wm 
there are no better wal 
makers in the'world.

The Illustration sho 
above Is an exact reprod 
tion of one of these waten 
on a slightly reduced sea

Send in four yearly s 
scrlbers and get one 
these very handsome III 
watches.

Remember, If you w 
to take advantage of t 
offer you must act quid 
as the number of water 
are limited.
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Address :

TheCOLONI
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C
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